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Octagon One Desk Light
An Award Winning British Design



We bring a fresh approach to design
incorporating modern technology into
everyday objects. Sometimes life can be
complicated and technology too intrusive.
Therefore by keeping our product lines simple
yet engaging and keeping our products up
to date with technology, as well as being
aesthetically pleasing has kept us driven, and
the reason why our products have been so
popular and successful around the world.

DESIGN, QUALITY & TIME are our design ethos
when  every  Gingko object is born. We give
every item an ultimate stylish look in a
minimalist design, craft it with our passion and
love in our best standard of quality, and
design it to last when time goes by or fashion
changes.

We thrive on seeking and creating the out of
the ordinary, which enforces the foundation
of our ethos, escape the boring: design for a
better and smarter life.

Paul Sun
Co-Founder & Head of Sales
Gingko Electronics Ltd



Balance Light

Product Code: GK11W8
Octagon One Desk Lamp - Walnut

The two awards winning Octagon One desk lamp combines the best of simple and natural effect finish to achieve its
modern industrial aesthetic. The focal point of the design is a beautifully shaped Octagon wood/marble finish base with
touch control button and in-built rechargeable battery which makes it to be a totally wireless desk lamp and allows it to
be positioned at three different angles. Mounted in the base is a milled aluminium casing but in wood finish which
contains 36 high quality LED light bead with light diffusing cover.

Octagon One is a purposeful yet organic design, as well as a warm addition to any desk or office space.

Octagon One
Rechargeable Desk Light

Product Code: GK11W8
Walnut Octagon One Desk Light



Rory Bremner is a British  impressionist
and comedian, noted for his work in
political satire and impressions of
British public figures. He is also known
for his work on Mock the Week as a
panellist (for Series 1 and 2), award-
winning show Rory Bremner...Who
Else? and sketch comedy series
Bremner, Bird and Fortune.

About the Awards Presenter

About The Gift of the Year Award
The Gift of The Year Awards are the most highly-respected industry accolades aimed at recognising the best new products
and top retail talent in the UK and  our Octagon One Desk Light Collection is the winner for the Contemporary Gift
category.

The Judge’s Choice Award is the Best of the Best of all the Gift of the Year award Winners from the whole home and gift categories
and we’re pleased to say that we’re THE ONLY WINNER from thousands of products and we’re the best of the best in the U.K. !!

About The Judge’s Choice Award



-  LED source: 3528(0.1W)*36pcs
-  LED life-span: about 50000hrs
-  colour temperature: 5500K Lumen
-  output: 324lmNet
-  power supply: in-built rechargeable Battery: 3.7V
  1800mAh (USB charging lead included)
-  battery life: 7 - 168 hours
   (depending on the light level setting)
-  charging time: 3 - 4 hours
-  wattage: Max 4W
-  product size: L85*W40*H380mm
-  product weight: 745g
-  product Material: Aluminium, ABS in  different natural wood
  or marble effect finish
-  CRI: RA>90
-  4 levels of brightness and 3 different angle displays
-  touch sensitive control button on the base for power
   control and brightness level adjustment

Octagon One
Rechargeable Desk Light

Product Code: GK11B10
Black Octagon One Desk Light



walnutProduct Code: GK11W8
Walnut

Product Code: GK11B10
Black

Octagon One Collection
in multi-angles

Product Code: GK11M18
Maple

Product Code: GK11W5
Black Marble



Product Code: GK11W13
White

Product Code: GK11B10
Black

Product Code: GK11A12
Ash

Octagon One Collection
in multi-angles

Product Code: GK11B5
White Marble
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